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To: Friends and Family everywhere
From: Cheri and Raven Hill
Date: August 20, 2022
Re: slumped glass!
Greetings to Everyone!
With no Discovery Camp this week,
one would think it would be pretty
quiet at Raven Hill. However, staff
stayed busy with visitors, Boyne
Mountain Adventure Camp field trip,
a double birthday celebration and a
slumped glass class!

A whimsical tree is ready for slumping!
The tree includes multiple colors of
glass and even a “hole” in the tree
trunk for some little critter!

Raven Hill’s little workhorse of a kiln is
used for slumping glass, as well as fused
glass, precious metal clay and Egyptian
paste! Schedule a class soon!

Small pieces of millefiori (Italian for
“thousand flowers”) glass form
“flowers” on this slumped glass tree!

Co-founder Tim Leach created this
slumped glass raven in 2008 as part of
a series, starting with a “raven egg”.

Summer hours are in effect until
Labor Day weekend. Raven Hill is
open weekdays from 10am to
4pm through Friday, September
2nd. Then, starting Saturday,
September 3rd, Raven Hill will be
open weekends—noon to 4pm
on Saturdays; 2pm to 4pm on
Sundays and any other time by
appointment through the fall,
winter & early spring.

With slumped glass, geometric, freeform
or realistic are all “fair game” for
artists of all ages.

Call 231.536.3369 or email
info@miravenhill.org to make
reservations for celebrations,
appointments to visit and
explore or arrangements to
express the artist within by
taking a variety of art classes,
while learning the science &
history behind the art!
Hope to see you soon,

Cheri

